
An 8-page booklet from a 
double-sided photocopy



Double sided photocopy, page order



First fold



Second fold



Staple from the back



Cut bottom fold open



This is the basic idea!



Start with an A3-sized sheet



Divide the paper in 8 parts



Add a guiding line one cm from the dividing 
line and from the edge of the paper



Your story should be 
prepared in this order:



Write your story:



Divide the story into eight parts



Make a script, sketch in 
the images and your texts



Make your final artwork with black ink



Cut the artwork along the dividing lines



Your story is now on 8 
pieces of paper



Glue them on a new A4-sized 
sheet of paper, in this order:



You can now start photocopying



First one side, then let it cool off for 
a moment, then copy the other side



Make as many double-sided 
copies as you need, then 
prepare for folding, stapling 
and cutting the booklet



Fold the sheet once...



Then once more...



Staple it from the back...



Then cut the bottom open...



Here it is: an 8-page booklet for the 
price of one double-sided photocopy!



Here it is: Barr Elias, Lebanon



Here it is: Barr Elias, Lebanon



Here it is: Barr Elias, Lebanon



Here it is: Barr Elias, Lebanon



Here it is:  Dar es Salaam, Tanzania



Here it is: Cotonou, Benin



Here it is: Cotonou, Benin
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